New Lovejoy Fellow
More Than Publisher
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(Editor's Note: Due to a printing error in the October 16 Echo,
part of the following announcement was omitted . Thus, the
ECHO is reprinting this article
for clarification.)
The f o rmer members of Alpha
Upsilon chapter of Delta Delta
Delta have announced their establishment as Delta Alpha Upsilon, the only local sorority on
campus.
The new Deltas will be functioning on campus much as they
have in the past ,, but they no longer will be subject to control from
an outside organization and will
no longer support a national sorority with dues and reports. Perhaps the most important change
will be the abolition of the recommendation system, a main controlling device of any national organization. The new local sorority
will rush whomever it wishes and
will require nothing other than
the approv al of its members in
order to bid rushees.
The D.A.U. constitution has
been approved by Student Government. But before there can be
final establishment as an organized group the constitution must
be, approved by the administrative
committee. However3 due to administrative red tape , the constitution has been referred to an
administrative sub - committee.
The move to establish a local sorority has received verbal appr oval fro m Delta Delta Delta alumnae zvho have indicated continued
sufporTof'the group : The sorority will now give its full attention
to its regular business and activities, and will continue its p articipation in this year 's rush season.

The recipient of this year's . Lovejoy Award., Herald Tribune publisher' John Hay Whitney, is renowned in many fields besides that of
publishing. Ambassador, sport sman, entrepreneur , philanthropist, and
spcialite are only a few of the labels which have been applied to this
ext remely; versatile millionaire who seems to . have a finger in almost
¦
every Icind of pie. " •• . ' .
Although publishing was the field TIMES corners approximately onewhich had originally- been chosen by fourth of the advertising, this battle
young "Jock " Whitney as his pros- is often futile. Whitney has made
pective career , such ideas were ar- progress in pulling the Trib up by
rested while he was . still in school. its bootstraps, but still has far to
The death of his father and his sub- go • to make, the paper a paying
sequent inheritance of nearly $100 proposition.
million cut short any immediate Ambassador, Sportsman , . Filmmaker
plans seriously to enter the pubA- friend of Eisenhower, a sportslishing field. In fact , it was not un- man who shares with the British
til 1961 when he took over the pub- an avocation for horseraeing (he
lication o'f the sagging Herald Tri- owns Greentree Stud , one of the
bune , that this dabbler in all areas world' s best racing farms), Jock
of business j eturned to publishing. was appointed Ambassador to the
Whitney gaTe himself five years Court of St. James where he served
to reverse the fortunes of the debt- for four years during the Eisenhowridden Trib ; last year the Trib lost er administration. It was from this
some $4 million ; this year the man- post in London that he returned in
agem en t , hopes to cut losses to two '61 to assume his present role as
and . one hal. million , but Whitney publishing magnate.
His other business ventures have
has only eighteen months left to
meet his self-imposed challenge.
ranged f rom t remendou s su ccesses
The Republican Tradition Lingers to very definite flops. An interest
The Trib, founded in .1841 by in color movies led to his investHorace Greeley as a whig paper ded- ment in a number of films, several
icated to abolishing slavery, uplift- of which were unsuccessful at the
ing labor, and prohibiting liquor, box-office, but he more than rehas in later years become a Voice deemed such misadventures with the
of the Republican party. Whitney $150 million movie success, GONE
continues this ancient tradition , des- WITH THE WIND. Perhaps one of
cribing himself as a "moderate Re- his more bizarre investments( and
publican ". Yet is was Whitney him- failures) was his effort to promote
self who was largely responsible for the cultivation of an "African hythe anti-Groldwater editorial policy brid shrub in the U.S. Unfortunateof the Trib in the pre-convention ly the shrub and the American cliperiod.
mate did not get along well togethPossessing virtues which would er arid this particular investment
surely make it an outstanding and withered with the shrub.
Philanthropist
successful paper in any other city,
Whitney does not confine himthe Trib is seriously hampered by
the competition in New York City self merely to trying to make monof five other daily papers including ey, however, but also carefully conthe TIMES. The daily circulation of siders how to give it away. Most of
309,000 (as compared with the his philanthropic activity is chan_TTMES circulation 'of 703,000) nelled through the John Hay WhitWithin the past four months,
makes necessary 'a struggle to main- ney Foundation whose several proColby has received four large gifts
tain local advertising, on which the jects include fellowships to underdf rare books and manuscripts to
Trib depends for most o'f its rev- privileged individual s and grants
be placed in the Ed win Arlington
enue. In a market in which the
(Continued on Page Six)
Robinson Treasure Room.
Perhaps the most impressive of
the fou r acquisitions is the gift of
John Eastman, Director of the
Skowhegan School of Painting and
Sculpture. The gift contains works
by and about Thomas Mann. A Nobel Prize Winner in 1929, Mann leift
Eugene J'emison , a talented and
Germany with the rise of Hitler
versatile artist who is a painter,
and finally came to settle in Califfolksinger , photographer and print
ornia.
maker , will be on Colby campus on
The collection includes sixty-sevSunday, November 8, His appearen books written in German and
ance hero is part of a tour to sevEnglish , forty-seven of which are
eral
colleges ; and ¦ universities
inscribed to Eastman. There are
in various sections o'f the 'counalso eight books to which Mann contry. Tho tour is being made under
tributed a part , seven of which aro
the auspices of tho Arts Program
inscribed . Also given wore eleven
Of the Association of American Colperiodicals which contain articles by
leges.
Mann , nine of which are inscribed.
Mr , Jemison . is a native' of KanThere is ono largo scrapbook of resas. Ho received his Bachelor o'f
views and interviews, valuable for
Fine Arts degree from Washburn
its weal th of biographical and critiUniversity, and the Master df Pino
cal material . Among tho manusArts dogreo from the Kansas City
cripts donated are twelve letters
Art Institute , where ho has been a
and ono post card from Mann to
member of tho faculty for 18 years ,
Eastman ; two letters .written about
Eugene J cmison
Ho also studied at tho Art StuMann to Eastman , ono from Archi,
. ii
;
dents ' League, Columbia University, ersity of Kansas City. Folic musio bal d Maoleish and tho other from
and Rambusoh Stained Glass Stu- studios wore done at Columbia Un- Surrinor Welles j two holographs hy
dios in Now York, tho Institute iversity ,..: under Professor Willard Mann , ono of ninoby-fcwo pages and
Politeohnioo.. ¦ Na.ional in Mexico Rhodes. ' Mr, 'Jomison has appeared tho lather o'f eight pages ; and a typo
Ci ty , Rochospor Institute o'f Tech: a'b . numerous colleges and universi- script of seven pages. Finally, there
nology, .¦' and j The Now School for ties and for various cultural , organ- is a set of galley proofs o'_ his novel,:
; V' '• '
Y; '' ' :! ;
Social tltyscaroh.Y; '":: :•
: ; ' < izations. "
Follx Krull.
Mr, 'Jomison studied tho ballad ,
Mr. Jomison. j sponsored by Stu- :i A sboorid largo gift was donated by
music, voico and guitar at Wash- d ent Gov ernm ent , twill present ) ia Miss Holon Crooks, who has taught
bum University, the Conservatory concert of folk I)i_llads on Sunday, in tho , summer language program
of Music in Kansas' City, and with November 8 at 8 p.m. in Given Au- hero at Colby for ovor a decade.
Mr. John Jacob Nilos at tho Uriiv- ditorium.
(Continued on Pago Throe)

Unique Books In

Treasure Room

Prominent Guitarist
To Appear At Colby
j

$100,000 Countw ay Grant
Lifts Ford Foundation Total
A grant o'f $100,000 has been
made to Colby College by the Countway Charitable Foundation (Boston , Mass.) to establish an endowment in support 6i sabbatical leaves.
In announcing the gift, President
Robert E. L. Strider said the fund
will be 'known, as the ^Francis A. and
Sanda Countway Sabbatical Program Endowment; It honors the
memory of the former president of
Lever Brothers Co. and of his sister.
Countway headed the fi rm from 1913
until his retirement in 1946.
The fund will support and
strengthen Oolby's established program Of sabbatical grants which
provides faculty members with time
free from teaching responsibilities
to study and to conduct research
in their fields of specialization.
At Colby, faculty members are
elgible to apply for leave after six
years of teaching at the college or
six years after a previous sabbatical.
On approval of their study or research" proposals, they are givea
leave during the seventh year. __s
now it stands, faculty members may
take full year sabbaticals at half pay
'or half year sabbaticals at full pay.
President
Strider commented,
"We are grateful for it and we
congratulate the trustees of the
Countway Foundation for their vision."
The gift came as Colby enters the

final year o'f its campaign to raise
?3.6 million to meet a challenge
grant of $1.8 from the Ford Foundation. The total must be raised prior
to June 1965 to qualify for the full
Ford grant.
'President Strider took note of the
impact df the Countway gift in a
statement which said :
"This generosity gives tremendous impetus to the concluding
months of our Ford Foundation
.campaign. Last spring the college
was able to announce with satisfaction and pride that the total in
gifts and pledges has reached $3
million. Now cash and tangible assets, entirely apart from pledges as
yet unpaid , are within a few dollars
Of that same figure. "
OPEN HOUSE
At President Stridors
8 :00 Sunday Evening, Nov. 1
Tentative topic for discussion :
Elections (but may be changed at
line of scrimmage)

Vote on Student Government
constitutional revisions November 3
outside the Spa. Use your constitutional rights and vote.

P & W Presen ts P lays Of
Gontroitersyr and Conf lict
Garcia Loxca's electrifying drama
of conflict between sex and society,
"The House of Bernarda Alba",
will be presented on November 13
and 21 jn repertoire with "Corruption in the Palace of Justice'?. This
Ugo Betti melodrama oi inner guilt
and suspense will be presented November 14 and 22. These first two
Powder and Wig. offerings will be
performed at 8 :00 p.m. at the Little Treatre.
"The House of Bernarda Alba "
is Federico Garcia Lorca's terri fying dramatization of the explosive
confrontation between sexual drives
and repressive social custom . Set in
the hot midland of rural Spain , the
play pits the towering figure of
Bernarda Alba, a mother who represents all the confining forces of her
society, against her five daughters ,
all of whom yearn for a handsome,
romantic man who never appears
on stage. Beginning with a ritual
lament for Bernard a's dead husband , tho play moves implacably
through symbol and violence to its
tragic conclusion ,

. Ugo Betti' s "Corruption in the
Palace of Justice", whose November
22nd performance will be a meinorrial performance for the late President Kennedy, is a modern morality , play cast in the form of a detective story. The plot is ostensibly
¦focused on discovering the one guilty main who is responsible for
spreading corruption through the
law courts of a mythological nation.
A group of terrified judges faces a
determined investigator, and each
judge faces in addition the accusar
tion of his colleagues. Tho discovery
of the guilty man does not resolve
the suspense ; it leads to the deeper
suspense that hovers around th©
question of evil and individual responsibility.
Tickets for both of these distinguslied and disturbing dramas will
be sold in tho Spa well before each
performance, or can be purchased
by mai l at $1.50 each from Powder
and Wig, Colby College.
•Powder and Wig is again selling
its highly successful subscription
tickets . Th oso entitle one to price
reductions on all sliows.

David Pcnhale p oints out "Corruption in the Palace of J ustice"

Editorial:

Lette rs T<> Edito r

Changing Personality Of Fraternities?

Manifestations of a certain amount of unrest and discontent on
and about fraterni ty row have appeared in the last few weeks. Dissatisfaction with aspects of Colby's fraternity system was voiced in a
letter to the Editor printed in last week's ECHO and in a report
presented by MSA which was based upon questionnaires filled out by
the freshman men. Though the letter from the President of IFC
printed in this issue discusses several of the issues which have been
raised, it would seem that the roots of the problem lie deeper than
the question of second semester rush, or even the black-ball system
vvhich was criticized in the Foxirian letter of last week.
Questioning and dissatisfaction with aspects of fraternity life are
not unique to this year nor limited to the Colby campus. Questions
involving the very "raison d'etre" of thfe fraternity system are being
raised in colleges and universities all over the country. At present the
fraternity plays _i vital role iri the social life of this campus, and the
discontent which has "begun to rrianifest itself is perhaps not widespread nor any more prevalent than is usual at this time of year. How
vital a role the fraternity will continue to play in the life of the .campus, however) depends upon its ability to demonstrate its valuesas a
means to intellectual and personal growth. For se-veral years the IFC
has been prdrrrisii-g a comprehensive evaluation of the Colby fraternity system. It has yet to produce this evaluation. It would seem
that in its own interests as well as those of the college, IFO should attempt to insure that the system under which it operates is adapted in
the best possible way to the demands of the present day college student.

Electoral Responsibility

On th e same d ay in which American voters go to the polls to determine the fate qf the country in the next four years, Colby students

will be asked to vote concerning constitutional amendments for Student Government. Although the latter vote may seem to pale into insignificanc e b eside th e nation al election, it should be remembered
that on this campus Stu-G is our only form of representative government and as such demands our support.
The amendments are certainl y not ones which will change the
course of event s on t his campus, but if Studen t Governmen t ever
hopes to become anything more than the protest organization that it
has so often been in the past, it must first tie up the loose ends which
exist in its own organization. The proposed amendments are aimed
at doing just that and deserve to be approved in order that the Council can occupy itself with what it is hoped will he more product ive
matters.
•^^
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Colby women have now joined the
ranks oi the oiihea t intellectual
elite. Just look at them and you
can tell immediately, 'for they have
a uniform which identifies them immediately. This uniform consists of
loafers - the greater tlie extent of
disrepair the hotter; dungarees or
white Ievis - preferably a man 's
work shirt j and to top it off , long
straight hair which must hang over
at least ono. eye. This uniform has
become appropriate at any and all
occasions.
This fact was aptly demonstrated
last wool, at tho Barbara Miller Solomon lecture on tho status of women . Mrs. Solomon arrived looking

very chic in her "basic black" dress,
ornamented only by a single sblrand
df pearls ; many citizen's of Waterville attended, all attired appropriately for the occasion. Most of the
Colby students who attended were,
likewise, dressed neatly and appropriately ; however , the intellegensia
could not allow themselves to appear
dressed as everyone else — they
would then have appeared "normal", 'and one> prerequisite for this
group is that ono must always wear
tho outward manifestation of the
inner intellect - the uniform . A
goodly proportion of tho audience of
Colby 'Students consisted of females
(Continued on Pago Six)
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Two of the three suggestions for
next year's Freshman reception presented in the last issue's "report"
entitled "MSA (Mens Student Association) Speaks
totally
^ Out"
*are *
illogical and impractical. Judging
from the article , the MSA's suggestions based on questionnaires sent
to all JVeshmen seem to indicate
what the Freshtnan want , not what
is best for the Freshmen.
The suggestion that Sophomores
should foe considered for Student
Advisors simply would not work. I
think every Student Advisor .will
agree that the most important it>le
an advisor should play is to help
the freslimeh with his studies, especially his courses iand professors.
There is no qiie.'tion as to whether
a sophomore or a sehibr is fcnor. experienced and can be more effective
in giving the freshinen eonstriictive
advice. Also the staterAent that
"three-fourths bf those '(advisors)
chosen have other commitments
which seem to take precedence over
their Student Advisor, obligations"
is Wrong. Being an advisor _or two
years I have never se&ri or heard of
a case where an advisor, approached
by his ¦advisee, refused to help or
hasn't had the time to help him.
The second suggestion, that the
advisor program of the men and
women .be combined might be advantageous for the Freshmen and
should certainly be looked into.
The third suggestion, that "the
present rushing system should be
completely revised" simply shows
that the MSA doesn't know what
it is talking about. Statements like,
"in the past , the rush system has
more or less been geared to the desires of the fraternities rather than
to those of the freshmen " are completely false. The Intertfraternity
Council spent more than a month
last spring discussing with the fraternities 'and the faculty the pros
and- cons of various rash systems.
Although all aspects were discussed ,
our prime consideration was always
the incoming Freshmen.
The MSA view that , the "silent
period" , before rushing . starts is
not a very nice way to greet the
Freshmen is another example of how
little this organization understands
what is going on. The purpose of
this silent period between the Freshmen and fraternity men is to allow
the Freshmen to become oriented to
the college an'd their school work,
to become acquainted with each
Other, and to let the orientation program ( learning school songs, names
of professors, etc. ) work effectively.
('Incidentally the accomplishments
o'f this silent period and its enforcement by the IFC was hi ghly praised
by the Bowdoin Orient) . All this
was described and explained to the
freshmen in a letter from the IFC
during the summer and by the President of the IFC during Freshmen
orientation . We also made it known
that Freshmen should feel perfectly
free to speak to their advisors and
dorm counselors , so it is impossible
to blame the rushing system for the
"downfall of bho Advisor Program ".
AH in all the MSA should recognize that what the .Freshmen want
is not always what .is best ,for the
Freshmon. Finally, the fact that the
"MSA would like to be considered
before any IFO proposal s for next
year are made " is as unlikely and
propostoyous as the report (P) itself .' •» ' • " .••
Jay GFronlund
President of IFO
TO THE EDITOR :

I would like to offer a' reply
to Miss I.rosky 's lo.fcor to tho editor
(October 9, 1964). Although it is
di-fioult to answer a letter of this
typo, I shall , nevertheless, make an
attempt.
First lot mo indulge in ono sentence of personal history, 14 transferred from Washington and Jefferson Oollogo in Washington , Pa. 'and
spent n year out of school working
for Eastern Airlines in Chicago,
Whoii 1 Came to Colby, I was admonished by q'uito a -few students

w>t^be,mt u&wmmMMmmT
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October 26, 1964
A regular meeting of the Council
was called to order at 7 p.m. "by
President Bill Neil. The secretary's
minutes were read and approved.
The treasurer reported a d_fi.it cash
balance of $1,245.48 and a deficit
sinking fund balance of $110.26.
The Junior Class, Senior Glass,
Men's Judiciary, and Inter-Faith
were',not represented.
COMMITTEE REPORTS :
t. Cultural Life - Holly Cower,
Chairman
a) Professor Walter, research 'director o'f the Senate subcommittee
on Inter-Governmental Relations,
will ;spe_k on campus January 6,
1965.
b) Students "wishing to attend a
World University Service conference
entitled "Student Need and the
Need for Student Action" on Saturday, November 7.at Harvard were
asked to consult Holly Gower for
further information.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:
1. Voting for the mock election
will be held outside the Spa Thursday, October 29. Voting on Constitutional revision and Freshmen
Interim Committee will be held
Tuesday, November 3.
2. Student Government extends to
Mrs. Fortuine its sincere wish for a
quick recovery.
3. Student leaders will meet with
the Alumni Council to open communication between students and alumni at a date to be annouced.
4. The Student, a monthly magazine concerning the international
student movement , will be turned
"~
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over to the chairman of the Foreign Students Committee.
5. Students interested in attending a conference on "Politics and
the Press" to be held in Boston at
the Press Club on Saturday, November 14 should consult Bill Neil for
further information.
OLD ' BUSINESS :
1. A motion to extract the following sentence from the minutes
of October 19 was passed 10-6 ;
"Council comment questioned the reques t for such an allocation from an
organization opposed to government
expenditures."
2. Bill Cottle', motion that a complete report be made on the Jazz
Coh<_e_t of October 10 as to its selection, advertisement, attendance,
and any other pertinent information which would be useful for future ireference was unanimously
passed.
NEW BUSINiESS: '
1. Dave Fearon's motion that
Stu-G formulate a request to tha
administration that students he invited to join faculty-administrative
committees was tabled 16-2 with *the
intention that the President would
appoint an ad hoc committee for
further investigation.
2. A motion to request the return
of the $300 sent to St. Augustine
as hail money was unanimously
passed.
There being no further business,
the meeting was adjourned at 8 :10
p.m.
"Respectfully submitted,
Diane Mattison
Secretary
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PROPOSED CHANGES IN STU-G CONSTITUTION '
Article III Section 1
There shall be created a Student Council. The Council shall
consist of the following: the officers; the United States National
Student Association Coordinator ; the Social Chairman; the
Chief Justice of the Men's Judiciary; the Chief Justice of the
Women's Judiciary; the four class presidents — in case of the
Freshmen, the class chairman of the Interim Committee; the
President of the Men's Student Association ; the President of
the Women's Student League ; the President of Inter-Fraternity Council ; the Chairman of the Pan-Hellenic Council ; the
Editor of the ECHO ; the Station Manager of Radio Colby;
the Inter-Faith Association ; a representative of the Independent Men ; a representative of the Independent Women ; one
representative f or every one hundred students or major portion
thereof in the men's student body; and one representative for
every one hundred students or major portion thereof in the women's studeijt body.
Article V—EXECUTIVE Section 1
The executive power shall be vested . . . and who together
with the President of the Women's Student League and the
President of the Men's Student Association shall hold their office for one year and shall be the officers of the Association and
the members of its Executive Committee. '•
Section IX
The President of the Men's Student Association, in execution
of his pffice, shall do what is necessary and proper in coordination with the role of Men's Student Association and with the
Colby College Student Government Association.
Article VII-COMMITTEES Section 1
Committee on Foreign Student and Exchange Programs, to
consist of a chairman and as many members as shall be considered necessary, which committee shall be responsible for the
orientation of foreign students, the preparation of an informa' tion program for students at Colby planning1 to travel to Europe ,
to take a Junior Year Abroad or participate in other exchange
programs, and it shall be concerned with the establishment of a
program of increasing the contact between the general student
body and those students who participate in exchange programs.
about the food at Roberts ' j un.on.
The general consensus of opinion
soomod to bo j "Whatever you do,
don 't oat at the' Union ". Woll^ I
had my doubts , but thought I would
give it a try. Much to my ''surpriso
I found tho food not only adequate,
i;;
'" ' . •
but very good.
Having been brought up on
"mommy 's" .cooking ' for 1.7 or 18
years, and hoing exposed to institutional food for tho firs t time,
most students aro bound to groan

ir ,
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J
j
j
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and . gripe about tho food. And , of
course, collogo students must havo
something to complain about. So,
naturally food and living quarters
are two of the most popular onos.
I have oaten at the dining rooms
,of tho University , of Wisconsin ,
Miami' o'f Ohio University, Northwestern University, Ohio Wosloyan ,
University of •Chicago , University of
Pittsburgh, Washington and Jefferson , and Ohio State, Tho food .at
(Continued on Pago Fivo)
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UNIQUE BOOKS
(Continued from Page One)
Miss Crooks tutored the children of
President Franklin D. Roosevelt for
a number, of. years'. The gift contains about eightyrfive' letters writen*Hy Mrs. Roosevelt 'to Miss Crooks
over a period of forty years. The
letters were sent from Albany, the
White House, and many other places. There are many invitations and
holiday greeting cards. Also included are six letters from F.D.R. arid
an inscribed Bachrach photo of the
former president . There are , as well,
nine letters by the brother of Am'
erican novelist Edith Wharton.
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BROADWAY" with Alan McWhirter
Sunday, October 25
6 :00-7:00 THE . HORROR SHOW ; 7 :00-7 :30 CAMPUS COMMENT
with Jim Katz; and Ar fc . Beveridge. with Bill Neil, Stu-G Pres.
7 :00-8:00 To be announced.
7 :30rl0 :00 POLE MUSIC .with
8 :00-10 :00 M^IN8TREAM: with Russ Monhleau.
Mike Metcarr. Subject : The " For10:00-12 :00 Mike Shu
eign Policy-of a Goldwater Adminis- Thursday, October 29
¦
tration. ;-'
--" ' .:¦— ." „6:00-7 :00 SPECIAL INTERVIEW
',. 7 :00-10 :00 JAZZ with George
10:0.0-11 :00 COLBY COM__3_3EN¦¦'¦ ¦ '
'
Burkes
TARY with Stu Rakbff. -' ' "
YThe third "especially significant
Monday, October 26
10:00-11 :45 THE NASTY HOUR gift is that of Miss Rosamond Thax. 6 -00-7 :00 SPORTS with'Marshall with a couple of nasties .- Shiek and ter. The gift includes" books 'letters
,
,
Bones
Finn ¦
and manuscripts by Miss Thaxter's
7 :00-9 :00 Jazz with Bill Ingham Friday, October 30
grandmother,Y- Celia . Thaxter, who
BARBOUR
6 :00-8 :O0 THE COMEDY SHOW made her reputation writing,
9 :00-11 :45
THE
ppeti'y
.• . ¦.
with Bob Birribaum ' .SHOP Vith Wes Barbour ,
and . books about Maine. Celia .ThaxTuesday, October 27
8:00-10 :00 THE HOT-DOG SHOW ter lived:of _ _ _he Maine. coast on the
7 :00-10 :00 C__ASS_pAL SHOW- with Rick Rawson and Jeanne Isle of the great Shoals-Jwhere l her
.
CASE with • Jim Katz featuring Skelton.
family owned , a •>. hotel-, Which ..was a
Special Study-Up Program For Mu- 10:00-11:45 OLASSrOAL MUSIC ha,ven for many ;.- of .,the_ great Amwith Randy Holden • • " '
sic 101 Exam.
erican and EuforJean. figures in .the
10:00-11:25 . ANYTHING GOES Saturday, October 3f
fields o'f. literature,^ , a fpj v- music, -and
J. SPECIAL PROGRAM - Eliot Jasvvith George and Stan
science.
4.Gelia Thaxter 'is particular'
pin. _ ¦'. • , '"' ,./
Wednesday, October 28
-Y
:. . :
ly well known . for Among the Isles
-BEST
OOF
6 :00-7 :00
THE
of Shoals -and-"Th e -Sandpiper."'In
thi s, donation a.ro twelve letters "fr om
A
A
Used
Book
Sale
Sarah Orrie JTewett, .twenty four
RADIO CO LBY IS FINALLY
poems writen by her ;
manuscript
November 5 and 6
BROADCASTING TO THE
and
a
fifty
page manuscript of a
ELMWOOD HOTEL
5th - 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
novel she never finished . Further6 t h - 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
more , there "is a letter from 'the abol¦
Undercroft of St. Mark' s Episcopal itionist ,-: William Lloyd Garrison.
'
Church. Sponsored by American As- Various / inscribed .books from the
Thaxter library are: also included.
sociation of University Women. BenThe .OTtlicoming issue of the
efit of fellowshi p and student loans.
Li;b_a.ry Quarterly will be deColby
Wed. - Sat,
Y
voted
entirely
to Celia Thaxter.
Dan O'Heriihy ~
The fourth - of ¦the big gifts was
^»'^»'
Walter Matttiau
;
Henry Fonda
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Fri . - Sat. - Sun.
Dean Martin & Jerry Lewis
. ..

¦¦

given by ..Miss Dorothy Dennett in
memory. ; of her mother and father.
The" gift includes books o'f the lGtli,
17th , and 18th centuries, all in excellent condition, -bound in leather
with gilt : edge. Among these is a
copy of Hiblinshed's Chronicle of
.1588, the ibook from which'-Shakespeare took several- Of- his plots.
Also included is. a 1697: copy of Dryden's translation of y' the '.-< Works bf
Virgil. There are, as well,; the two
ypliimes of the 1634 edition of Pliny's Natural History. The gift also
contains "na 1796 edition of HayleyTs
Life of Milton , a March. 1733 copy
of- the London Gazette and a 17th
century court manuscript. .
„ Prof. Richard". Cary, Curator o'f
Rare Books , says that "these acquisiti ons are df large monetary value
to dealers , but ^o collectors and
scholars , the value is immeasurable.
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Dean Martin & Jerry Lewis
"YOU' RE NEVER
TOO YOUNG"
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by J ohn O'Reilly
- I n a performance , at the . Opera
House on the Friday of Homecoming Weekend , Oscar Brown proved
himself to be a versatile and original
artist. He was accompanied by
drums , bass , and piano, but it wa s
Brown that carried..thd show.Perhaps the -most notaT-le aspect
o'f the concert was the rapport
which Brown established with his
audience. He seems to have a talent
for conveying his personal warmth.
He 'is not above treating in song
the more indelicate phases of life,
nor is. . he below appreciating the
.sadness, the joy, the pleasures , the

Sigma Nil of the Univers ity

;

Sun. - Mon. - Tues.
Glen Ford
Rod Taylor
Susan Pleshette
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Talented Oscar Brown
Captivates Audience
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¦beauty which can be found "in these
non-sophisticated realms of existence. It seemed as if he were trying to say through his songs and
characterization that even the lowest typ es, even the rag-peddler ,
shared something in common with

Oscar Brown , J r.

_

the rest, of . mankind , a sort of human brotherhood. Brown , does not
let the conventional barriers o'f communication inhibit - his expression,
but rather utilizes them for the benefit of his audience. His is a downto-earth, realistic-idiom that- admits
no impediment. He expresses well
the culture of the "American Negro,
but his sentiments apply to all people as well.
. Brown's talent has many facets.
He is an accomplished singer and
an actor as well, who has complete
power over his audience. He is an
outstanding lyricist . whose verses
project his deepest feelings in terms
the • audience can experience and
comprehend. But tbe asset that sets
him apart from other 'folk , jazz ,
rhythm, and ' blues singers (for he
is all these rolled into one) is his
ability to place himself .in the role
of the character in each of his va ried songs.
One of the surprising facts about
the concert was that two o'f th e musicians who accompanied him had
never performed with him be'foro.
Nevertheless the combo played with
a unanimity and harmony which did
credit to Brown 's distinctive and unique genius. He received several
standing ovations.

STUDY AIDS

Student Aids - or "trots " —
> w on 't get you much of an education , but they aro helpful supplements.
Tho now " Monarch " series is becoming more and more popular ;
we oan 't koop enough in stock.
We also have "Collogo Outlines " ,
" Hymarx " ant! a wide and deep
soiootion of paperbacks.
Personal , Interested Sorvioo.

At MEMORIAL HALL
November 8
7:00 p.m.
Sunday Eve.
TICKETS : Advance Salo $1.50 — At Door $2.00. Advanoe Tlokot
Sales at Student Union 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. or any Sigma Nu Mombor ,
University of Maino , Orono, Maine.

Farrow 's
Booksto re

Enclosed stam ped solf -addrossod envelope for mall order to:
SIGMA NU , Univ ersi ty of Maine , O rono , Ma ino

_,

Gas Tank Full ?
For The Weekend ?
For The Game?
¦ ¦" -¦:i '
¦
{ ¦
' : ¦ See
"COOKIE" MICHAEL

WELCOME TO

! Most Complete
[ 'College Girl
Apparel Shop.
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AL COREY
MU SI C CENTER
09 MAIM STREET
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TO N Y ' S

(On The R ot ary )
Fabu lous Italian Sandwiches
Pizzas and Dynamites
"Tin y Tony" Chooso Pizza 30o
Moa t B a ll San d wiches

Boor to take Out

Froo Delivery on $4.00 order
an d ovor
TR 1-0731
Opon 8 ;30 a.m. Dally
Sunday 9a.m. - 12 p.m.

First Round of MIAA Soccer
Who Said Bowdoin
Series Swep t By White Mules Is 112th Nationally.7
r ™—— Bull & ;Pert; ; ¦¦¦" •:¦ ¦¦ . ' :¦ ¦¦¦>¦ ¦ . ¦ ;

by Peter Rouse
Last Thursday on a cool, damp arid gusty fall day, Colby soccer team successfully initiated the begin- L._..,_._._.._. --. ,,..
BY D E R E K SCHUSTER ~^~—"¦>*—--ning of the 1964-65 state series competition and Homecoming Weekend with a convincing 6-2 win over
the University of Maine. As it turned out, however, soccer was the only athletic bright spot on the
EVERY FALL THERE IS A GROUP^ of alleged "pigskin exhomecoming calendar as Coach Winkin's charges registered their second victory in three days over perts" who attempt to rank every collegiate team in the nation. This
state rivals by crushing Bowdoin 4-1 Saturday morning.
year Bowdoin College in this "exclusive", if pointless and necessarily
in trie hrst period , by marJ-ing
inaccurate poll, was ranked ah. unpretentious;! 12th. their men -very closely, Bowdoin exhibited a tight defense which kept
the Colby attach off balance to the
extent that the Polar Bears' goalkeeper was not called upon to make
a single save. On the other hand,
Mule goalkeeper Brad . Cbady was
forced to make some fine stops as
Bowdoin rifled several ni'fty shots
in his general direction. However,
irony almost struck late in the period when , with three seconds remaining in the period Colby l-ft
wing Al Post hit the crossbar with
a vicious line drive whch resounded
around tShe fi eld with a stentorian
crack and which served to. snap Colby out of the semi-dazed state thai
seemed to possess them throughout
the period.

Corner Kick Converted
Soon after changing field positions , Colby showed that they meant
business when , on their 'firs, shot
on the visitor's goal , inside right
Rick Zimmerman headed a Charlie
McLennan corner kick past the unprepared Bowdoin goalkeeper. Despite this display of offensive alertness , Colby was still hampered by
Bowd oin 's collapsing defense which
continually saw four or five defenders hanging around the visitor's
penalty area . Consequently, when
Zimmerman was tripped for a penalty kick, Oolby was forced to settle
'for a Terry Eagle penalty goal and
a 2-0 half-time lead.
In the second half , Colby and
Bowdoin supporters alike sat in biting cold weather as the Mules calmly put the game out of reach. Clearly aided by the natural resource of
depth , coach Winkin used frequent
substitutions to eventually wear
down the hustling visitors . Midway
through the third period , Colby contracted their third score of the
morning, again capitalizing on a
McLennan corner kick. This time it
was Abou Sylla who notched the
.score-fo r the Mules.

Freak Fourth Goal

Later in the period , a'fter the Polit r Bears Wad narrowed the home
lead to 3-1, an overanxious Bowdoin h alfback contributed his bit to
Colb y's 1964 homecoming. After the
visitor 's goalie brilliantly flicked , a
Dave Kelley cross away from the
goal mouth , a Bowdoin defender defl ected the hall into his own net
while a distrau ght goalkeep er looked
helplessly on from his recumbent
position on the ground.
Thursday 's win , over Maine , on
th e other hand , was hi ghli ghted b y
some fine Offensive work by Colby's
first unit. Scoring for the Blue were

Yet, if one of these pollsters had been blindfolded and hauled up
to the Mayflower Hill last Saturday not knowing that he was seeing
the Polar Bears defeat the Colby Mules, 32-6, he would have sworn
that surely the visitors belong in the nation's top ten.and' that there
are future Johnny Unitases and Don Perkinses in Bowdoin's backfield.

WELL, WE ALL KNOW THAT THIS is not quite the case, but

John Simpson's boys still certainl y managed to give the Polar Bears
the air of an all-star cast. Bowdoin quarterback Bob Harrington, definitely one of the real standouts in New England , blithely danced into
the end zone three times, and reeled off the option play practically at
will, tossing successfull y on four occasions for 96 yards. Though Flarrington probably could have run over the Mules even without the
help of a backfield , he did call on Paul Soule and Tom Allen to help
pile up 237 more yards, on the ground.
Though outweighed by a 'sizeable margin, the Polar Bear line manhandled its Mule counterparts with ease, opening up holes for themselves, closing Colby's. The home forces totally neglected to adjust to
the Bowdoin style of attack. The Mules on this festive weekend also
seemed to be in an unusually generous mood (even for them) .

QUARTERBAC
K BILL LOVEDAY, playing courageously with
BREAKS THE ICE — Though a standout center f orward for the
Colby soccermen all season long, Pete r Ives scored his first goal only a shoulder separation , passed frequentl y. After three passes on one
last Saturday against Bowdoin. Here he dribbles up the field in the set of downs had slipped through the hands of his butter-fingered
Mule targets to bring the game total to six, Loveday himself overthird perio d of the 4-1 victory over the Polar Bears.
threw another half dozen times and on other occasions stepped out of
Kelley (2 goals). Sylla (2), Post ,
the pocket only to be swarmed under by tacklers. In addition many of
and Pete Ives. It migh t be noted
the Colby, ball carriers seemed at times to be running around in cirhere that , although this game
cles,,
occasionally fumbling and often not following what little blockmarked center fo rward Ives' first
A clutch goal by righ t wing Abou ing was afforded them. Mule kickoff and punt returns "were another
goal of the season , this player has
been having a great season and was Sylla gave Colby 's varsity soccer thing altogether, helter-skelter, unimaginative, and lacking any relong overdue. However, on the dark- team a thrilling 2-1 triumph over mote sense of organization
and rehearsal.
er side , both of Maine's tallies oame Bates Wednesday to increase the
on penal ty goals which j esulied Mules' State Series record to 3-0. ,. . Perhaps .the day's only encouraging signs were the usual key blocks
Though kicked in the head, Sylla and slashing tackles applied by Pete Wagner (who is fast becoming
from pushing violations inside the
penalty area . This makes eight pen- notched his tenth score of the seathe bulk of the Colby, line) ; the ' sprightly performance by halfback
alty kicks against the Mules in son on a breakaway pass from Dave
' '
eight games, an alarming, if riot Kelley early in the fourth period of Jim Lambert in his best game, and the too little, too late efforts of
the Mules ' final Mayflower Hill Simpson's much-heralded bench in the persons of sophomores Dave
thus far devastating total.
The Colby soccermen now take to contest. Colby had seized the lead Aronson and Pete Farnum. Aronson scampered 32 yards around left
the road this coming week for their on a first period goal by Fran Fin- end and moments afterwards Farnum nabbed a 19-yard Kim Miller
second round of State Series gam .s izio , assisted by Bob Lewis. But the
M ules were badly outplayed in the pass for the lone Mule score of the afternoon. Both Aronson's and
beginning with Maine tomorrow.
middle two periods and the Bob- F arnum's efforts constituted their initial offensive plays of the season.
»
oats headed in a temporarily tying
SOCCER SCORING
EVEN COACH SIMPSON READILY admits that "we were
third stanza tally. Goalie Brad
(as or Uot. _ !.)
outhustled and made countless mental mistakes. Our players became
Goals Asst. Pfcs. Coady had 17 saves for Colby.
confused and uncertain and lost their poise. The team became inAbou Sy lla
9
2
11
8
3
1
1
fected (with ineptness) . . . I thought we would make better progDave Kelley
The Colby freshmen booters fa- ress this season. It doesn't look like we are going to have
Rick Zimmerman 4
5
9
great teams
shioned
a 2-1 victory, over Maine
Terry Ragle
5
1
6
in
the
too
near
future
after
all."
,
Al Post
3
1
4 Central Institute Wednesday. Alan
4
4 Gray brough t the Baby Mules their
Charlie McLennan 0
Surely desire and poise are highly relevant factors in the Mules'
A. rnie Tiepetto
0
2
2 second win in three outings by scor- fortunes, but there is a far more ba.sic reason why onl y in the Spring.1 ing two second half goals to overPeter Ives
1
0
field game has Colby lived up to pre-season hopes. In every other
Larry Bai ley
0
1
1 come a 1-0 deficit. Jan Volk and
goals.
contest except that one and , possibly the Trinity victory, the Mules
Reed
Harmon
assisted
on
the
GOALTENDING
have been beaten primarily because of their lack of overall team
Games Goals Saves
8
13
138
speed. This is a commodity, the importance" of which is often underBrad Coady
estimated,. but which is essential for effectiveness in every ;p hase of
the game/ Coaches , can teach agility, skills, and strategy ; but they
can't put speed into someone. The Mules have a young team and the

« BULLE TI N $

Baby Qridmen Dea lt Setback
By Polar Cubs In Final Tilt

, by Bob Grossman '
"Our overzealou.no. s cost us".
This statement was. Coach Verne
Ullom 's assessment of the Baby
Mules' final football game of the
season. He had witnessed tho Bowdoin .fr oslv'-iand tho Colby oloven its
second Toss in three outings , 26-14,
last Friday.
Ull om 's summary referred, to the
action nea r the close of tho fi rst
hall Th o games ' two major turning
poi nts occurred within tpn seconds.
Tho Baby Mules had scored with 35
.second's to go in tho half , culminatin g a 6.3 yard to arch. Crisp tosses
from Al Palmer , to Boh Ahorri
sparked tho drive, When a pass interference call put the pigskin on
tho four , Joo Jabar smashed throo
times into tho middle of tho Polar
Chih lino for tho TD.
'After this off-tackle slant , tho

BACK IN THE POCKET —- With what looks like unaccust omed
prot ection from his teammates, Colby quart erback Bill LoLveday
steps int o the pocket and spots his downfield receivers. Pl aying with
a shoulder ailment Loveday completed just 5 of 21 passes as th* Baby Mulos lod 14-0. A two point
Mules lost to Bowdoin. 32~6.
(Continued on Pago Fivo)

(Continued on "Page Five)

Athlete of ike Week

All last week it seemed that the
Mayflower soccer field was echoing
with th o p oundin g 'of goal po sts and
tlio occasional swishing of nets, And
many of thoso sounds woro generated b y tho powerful f oot of Colby
insid e left DATE KELLEY". The
Mul es' married ca p tain scored thr ee
goals and added an /issist in tho
Maine and Bowdoin victories to earn
his selection as Colby 's fourth A.hlet o o'f tho Weok . Thou gh most opposing dofensos •tiro geared to .o'duae
Davo's scoring output, tho . IOCS allMaine ohoioo already has eight goals
and ' throo assists this 'season , is a
fino playmakor , inspirational captain , and smart position play or,

• DAVE KELLEY
Goalpost s Pound , Nets Swish

BULL & PEN

(Continued from Pag© Four)
future can hardly avoid being brighter, "but with this lack of speed
as an ever-present handicap, success will be that much more difficult
to be attained.

*

*

#

.

*

*
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Roundup of 'Minor' Sports

DU, Sailors, KDR Victorious
( While tbe Colby community focused much
of its attention last weekend on the football
and soccer teams, perhaps escaping public notict wen the exploits o) those who particip ate
in Colby'i 'minor' sportss touch football ,
cross country, sailing, and woodmen's meets.
Here u a brief yiimmar) oj this action.)

LET'S HOPE THE GRIDMEN can regain some of the confidence that seemed t o slip away; last weel. Maine is big, strong, exp erienced, and deep- and has a fine quarterback in Dick DeVarney,
and so our Mules may heed all the verbal support they can get up at
Delta Upsilon fraternity exacted
its
revenge from Lambda CM Alpha
'
some!
ive
them
Orono tomorrow. Let s g
by defeating them 24-13 in the
championship I.F.L. touch football
game last Tuesday. On the previous
day DU had suffered its only loss —
an 18-12 setback inflicted by IXDA.
Yds. Yds. per Pass'. Yds. on
Lambda Chi, whose only prior loss
Car.. Rush. Carry Cgt, Pass. Pts. had been to ___DB in overtime, began the climactic contest by scoring
1
32
32.0
—
Atonson, David
6
93
6 oil it. very first play from scrim34 ¦
103
2.9
Aiibe; Richard
game would
.4
- iriage. It appeared the
—
—
2
—
Blumenthal, Peter
be turned into a tout as IX)A scored
- on a deep touchdown toss from Al
7
90
—
—
—
(jookson, John
4
37
— Grzelecki to Bill Snow. Down 7-0,
10
50
5.6
Desmond) Jack
_
6 DU soared back on a touchdown
—
1
1
9
Farnum.) Pet.r
81
— dash by Jim Thomas. The point was
4.0
7
117
29
Giliiiote, Ridiard
- missed and LOA led 7-6. At the end
1_
-- . —.
2.6
1
tiaivorsori, Brett
of the quarter the Lambdas went
_
_
6
53
—
3
Kay, George
up 13-6, as Rich Merkle snared a
1
6 Grzelecki aerial bomb. DU refused
. 9
52
198
3.8
Kimball; Robert
24
208
to be demoralized though, and came
4.5
12
99
22
Lambert, James
back
to score on a touchdown pass
.
—
12
2.6
—
74
29
Loveday, William
¦
—
—
— to Eric Spitzer. Again the point at16
10
0.6
Miller, Kim
_
_
41
6 tempt failed , and LCA led by a
—
3
O'Neill, Herb
3 slim one-point margin at the hall.
1
4
—
—
Ostendorf j Karl
-6.5
—
-13
2
After a scoreless third period,
Radley, Timothy
_
_
_
— Delta Upsilon went ahead to stay
3
54
Ross, Gary
69 on a Thomas to Yinnie DeRosa
49
733
688
3.4
203
TOTALS
touchdown toss. A final score near
PASSING
the end oi the game insured the
Yards
TD
Inter. DU triumph.
Passes
Gained
_< _tt.
Comp^
On the day before, though, the
4
6
.369
579
35
£)5
Loveday
tide
was turned. DU had taken the
3
6
.389
230
14
Miller
£S6
. 0
0 early foot, only to be overhauled
.500
13
2
1
Radley

Offensive F ootball Statistics
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MAJ ESTIC
RESTAURANT

BOSTON IANS - BASS
PF TENNIS
.,,•¦ - • ¦.. • ¦:. ,¦ CITATION 4 , > , .., ., -; .

GALLERT
SHOE STORE

DRY CLEANERS

Rome Style Cooking
Locate d At
60 Temple Street

51 Main Street

Maine

Waterville

S U P E R SHI RT
LAUNDRY
Bacheldor Bundle Service
74a Elm Street

American & Syrian Food
Air Conditionin g

.Charge Accounts
Quality Footwear For 102 Years
_

i

ARNOL D MOTEL

i

i

i
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! ' BERRY'S STATIONE R'S
i

A COMPLETE Stationery
Store
74 MAIN STREET

HOTEL CASSINI

Sp ecializing in
Forei gn Car Service
DON'S JEN NY STATION

DAILY COLB Y SPECIAL
Servin g 5-8 P.M. /.' , .
Specializin g in

ITALIAN & AMER. CUISINE

TRY
¦
OUR BAKED
LASAGNA
¦
:

:
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I M P E R I A L MOTORS
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TO THE EDITOR:

(Continued from Page Two)
Colby is superior to all of them. In
addition, a co-ed dining room, of
the type we have here, is unheard
o'f at these places.
Working for an airline afforded
me the opportunity to go abroad.
Miss Kresky might be interested to
know that ' in Switzerland, for example, the standard bre&kfast in
all the large hotels and in- some of
the best restaurants consists of little more than croissants (a type of
sweet roll) and coffee. Even some
of the restaurants and cafeterias in
Chicago are not on a par with our
food.
. I would also like to add that the
residents o_ the Elmwood Hotel experience just as many, if not more,
inadequacies and or inconveniences
as do the residents of Averiil Hall
and they have learned to live with
them . Granted — there are some
meals which are not good. Remember , however, that 60O peop.e eat
at the dining room.
In any case, I feel that we are,
i n genera l, a bit spoiled and that
we do not realize how lucky we are.
"We have several choices available.
"We can just leave Colby or not eat
at the Union. We can groan and
complain about the situation and
look only at the bad aspects of it.
"We can accept the situation for
¦what it is and look at the good
p oin t s o'f it. Personally ¦¦I would
»¦—
choose the latter. "
I realize that this view lends
easily to criticism , but, in an y case,
if we look at it in light df the fact
that. Mr. Lord and his staff at the
Union are really doing their best
for us, we could perhaps be a little
more tolerant and give them a 'few
encouraging words.
Tim Wisecarver '66

. :.

.

'

Next to the Jeff)

l

seven places Bowdoin 's varsity cross

country team spoiled Colby 's debut,

24-33, on the Mayflower Hill course
last Friday.
Though without a coach and using
only freshman runners, the Mules '
informal club received a first place
finish from Ken Borchers while
Bernie Pinkie followed in the third
spot. Also competing for Colby were
Dick Kain (8fch), Craig Weeden
(10th), Dave Elliot (11th), John
Donnelly <l '2t_a), and Frank Comia
(13th).
Track coach. Ken Weinbel plans
bo enter this unusually fine array
of freshman harriers in the NewEngland Intercollegiate meet next
{^Saturday.
*

*

*

*

Though the University of Maine
and Northeastern offer sailing on a
regular intercollegiate basis, "these
colleges ' freshman crews were outdistanced by the Mules in a triangular meet at Orono last Saturday.
In tie Series "A" races Dick
Fraser and Dick Cornell had smooth
sailing as they coasted to three
straight victories . In Series "B"
competition Rip Stanwood and Alan
McWhirter had an even easier time
as they triumphed by default. ¦
* . *
*
*
In the annual intrafraternity
woodsmen 's meet co-sponsored this
year by KDR and the Outing Club,
KDR garnered 587 out of a possible 6Q0 points to take the honors
and earn points toward the Bixler
Bowl.
Pi Lam took second place with
486 points and Tau Delt edged out
•Zete for third place, 466-465. Lambda Chi , ATO , and AD ' Phi trailed
in the meet which consisted o'f six
events : speed chopping; splitting,
pulp toss, log rolling, canoe racing,
and pack board racing. The meet
is 'designed partly io " serve as practice for the Outing Club' s intercollegiate meet in the spring.
Continued xfroiri Page Four
BABY GRIDMEN

conversion would have forced Bowdoin
to score twice to regain the
TR 2 - 5 4 6 1
lead.^ The conversion failed , though,
which Ullom termed a noticeable
turning point . Colby, then , kicked
short to prevent a long runback.
Bowdoin took over on its own forty
with half a, minute remaining.
Flowers
J2^
Cyr 's Waterv ille Drug I With the Mulos sniffing a pass,
the defensive alignment was spread.
reimcRA. & Gifts
Calling
a pass in the Bowdoin hud•^_j ^_
'
Modern Drugs in an
dle, quarterback Charles Belinger
changed the play at the line o_
; Carter 's Greenhouse I
Old Fashioned Atmosphere
j
scrimmage. Ho rambled through
112 Clinton Avonue
i
the entire Colby squad on a sneak
Winslow
35 Main St.
Waterville , Me. ' to score . When tho two point con"The Friendly Shop"
;
version was good , the game was
i
Flower Wires World Wide
tied. The sixty yard dash, Ullom
feels
, was tho major turning point
Pi#i^ i_»^_» h^ ¦_» __ _p» mmx _ _J
^ _^—fc ^ »^ __»' <_P ¦_» ¦_— up ^¦
of the contest.
Although both club s threatened
i
,
in tho third period , neither scored.
WEL CO ME
Bowdoin'jump ed in front to . 'stay in
the final quarter . Peto Soule, who,
TO THE HOME OF THE RAMBLER
along with Belinger , Ullom believes
are the state 's finest freshman
bucks , brought tho Cubs into scoring
position. Soulo, the kid brother
Bumper to Bumper Servicing
of tho varsity star, dashed down tho
on All Make s
sidelines 43 yard s with a Mule punt
to the Col by sovon . Ono play Mer
W ith A Fine Selection of
tho
Cubs scored.
Used Cars
Even so, tho Mulo offense
171 College Ave., Watervil le
Tel. TR 3-4229 marched
forty yard s to tho Cub 35.
Thoro a Colby fumble was recovered
in mid-air by Bowdoin defensive
tncklo Charles Hows who lumbered
down to tho Colby 34. This run set
up the 'final Cub six pointer.
Overall , Ullom was pleased with
bho por-ormanoo of tho squad . Tho
interior o'f the Mule lino played admirably all season long, Dick Libby,
Dick Habosinn , Bob Whifcson , and
Charles Holy should mako fino additions to tho varsity. Marty Ben66 College Avenue
jamin , Palmar and Ahem should aid
tho Big Mulos offensively, while
(
George Smith and .lobar ought to
holn the do'fonse.

^__

Between Wate rville and Fairfield
On Rout es 201, 100 and 11
Golby College Nearby
COFFEE SHOP
SUPERI O R
AAA
Pool
Air Conditione d
Tel. 453-7318

by LCA in the last 20 seconds in
an overtime period. With the contest tied, a Grzelecki to Sal Manforte aerial brought _JCA the victory. The All Stars and scoring
leaders of the I.F.L. will be announced in nest week's ECHO.
»
*
*
*
By capturing five of the first

the speaker, a skirt of some sort is
mandatory and there was a time
when this unwritten rule would not
have been broken . The rally,, held
just before the lecture, ' has been
suggested as a possible excuse, hut
it would seem more a propos to
wear a skirt to a rally than dungarees to a lecture. It takes perlaps
a few minutes longer to don a skirt
than it does to pull on dungarees,
but what Colby coed, especially a
member of the intelligensia, finds
her time so importantly occupied by
academic matters that she cannot

spare an extra five minutes to get _nd fiercely o'f the air 'pollution by
dressed ?
atomic blasts in our atmosphere. I
feel
it is time to stop overlooking the
This sloppy appearance at a lecproblems
which lie right under . our
ture is annoying because it is an
noses.
outward manifestation ' of an attiConsidering that Senator Muskie
tude which is becoming more and
is
the chairman of the Senate Submore prevalent. This uniform is decommittee
on air-pollution, it would
signed to portray an individuality
seem
appropriate
for him to take
which has become so popular at
measures
to
alleviate
this horrible
Colby that is has now been reduced
situation
no
more
than
a few hunto conformity, i
dred yards from his office. I would
There seems to be little justificapropose that the Senator cease
tion 'for this obvious breach of etipraising the Test Ban Treaty and
LETTER : TO EDITOR
quette. If for no other . reason than
begin taking positive steps to eradithat of respect for the position of
Tuesday evening during a political cate the more realistic conditions
rally in Castonguay Square Ken- in his own back yard.
*
.
.i _ _ _ ^_ » ^ ^ «4» ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ » _.^ m i m •
neth Curtis, Democratic candidate
Alan D. McWhirter
i
\
< for Congress from this district, not[
PARK'S DINER
ed in a speech prior to one delivered
Waterville
LETTER TO THE ED8T0R
Main Street
by Senator Edmurd Muskie that Dear Sirs :
"the only smell in the air is the
Savings Bank
i
As a young and enthusiastic
smell
df victory." Personally the freshman of Colby College I looted
Waterville, Maine
i
i
,
' only thing that I could smell was forward to the first football game
Member of the
j
W H E R E QUALITY ,
the horrible stench emanating from with a great deal of excitement. I
the Scott Paper Company mill.
FEDERAL
DEPOSIT
|
|
SERVICE AND
had not yet attended a function of
i
At
night
this
detestable
smell
enthe college which would encompass
| INSURANCE CORPORATION
CLEANLINESS PREVAIL.
¦the city of Waterville and all of the student body and I-was
velopes
l
Waterville
Maine
! the surrounding countryside like a eager to experience the unifying
J
Open Day and Night
plague. Newspapers write harshly of feeling that comes when an entire
.
' the smog problem in Los Angeles stadium . is on its feet yelling encouragement to its team. But I was
cheated out of that experience. •
! I would ¦just like to i ask a 'few
Exclusive But Not Expensive . . . .
questions of the student body as; a
! SCOTTY 'S PIZZA
whole. Is it a crime to be excite'd?
F R E E DELIVERY
Has school spirit gone out o'f style ?
^
Or doesn t it fit into your work
>
In Waterville Across From
schedule ? You ' m ay say "What's
to get excited about with a team
H A IE S T Y L E S
TR 3-4372
| Cher Paree
like that? " So the team 's "like
Open Weekdays and most Evenings for Your Convenience
that" ; so it hasn't won every game
1
Free Delivery For 8 Orders
D e s i g n e d for the C o l l e g e Coed
o'f the season and brought Colby 's
name into national headline. But
Phone 873-4803
Elm Plaz a
i
or More
how can you expect a team to have
Waterville
Maine
confidence in itself when it knows
_
i
that the mention of football at Colby
will produce only a snicker, if any
emotion at all. If a football team
I
I
were run on school spirit alone,
Colby wouldn't have the energy to
kick off , let alone make a touchdown. I think the team has done a
¦wonderful job this year, considering
the encouragement they 've received
from the student body.
Last week at the Trinity game,
when Colby was in the lead ; 14-13
and there was less than a minute
of play, a mule cheerleader jumped
up in front of the bleachers. "Come
on," lie yelled, "Let's have a little
noise — your team is ahead by one
point and we 're winning the game!"
will you ?" he pleaded — and then
turned
his back in disgust.
''
I
do
not
how it is possible for
i|
'
:;{ f tf i, • t ^^^
THE SWEATE R 100% Imported
, \ a college toseeexhibit
f
^^
M
such a lack o'f
Shetland Wool in the popula r new
W / ^f? Y , ^' %f ^m ^E ' interest. Sure, you manage to forsake a few valuable study hours to
Saddle Shoulder Style . Navy, Gol|L , f tf f a ' ^iClE
f
7
A
go to the game. But for all encour7
den Fawn , Olive, Dark Olive, Bur\\^f f it i g f t ^M^
^MS " ' ' agement you display, you may as
gan dy and Cam bridge Gray .
U ' Wt&Ht '^WZj W' Z ' J
well be in the .opposition 's bleachers.
The
pep rally Thursday night was
Sizes S-M-L-XL.
another example of this damaging
t^
^
disinterest. 'Of tho one thousand
some-odd students, of Colby, how
many showed up? An eighth ? A
sixth ? "It was too cold, " Do you
havo
sweaters and a winter
'
Other Sweaters
f $/y M W$ ^ ^
i coat ?a"Icouple
had too much homework."
$7.98 to $24.95
! I'm sure everyone who wont to the
l##
// rally did also. "I didn 't feel like it."
Ah! That's the problem.
I thin'k this indifferent attitude
THE TURT LENE CK — 100% Cotton interlock -knit , wiih elasticiaed fold
is
very injurious to the school as • a
over tairtl eneck that does not stretch out of shap e. White, Black , Olive, Red , 'whole.
How can a marriage happily
Burgun dy, Beige, Brown and Navy.
exist when there is no love between
husband and wife ? How can a family stay close throughout a lifetime
CAMPUS COMMENT

(Continued from Page Two)
uncompromisingly decked out in
dungarees. Many of these studentwere not content to " remain unobtrusively in the back of the auditorium ; instead , they nonchalantly
seated themselves in the first few
rows of
seats, before Mr*.
Solomon and anyone else who happened to lave his eyes open.
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others $1.95 to $5.00

VEL OUR ZIP-TU RTL E — The ultim ate in fashion and luxury. Cotton velour from West Germany , tailore d in the U.S . for us by Famous Eagle . Wear
it to classes, on th e ski slopes and gol f cours e or for comfortable lounging.
Cran b erry , Black , Tan .

I

NEW LOVEJ OY FELLOW

(Continued from Page One )
for high school teachers to further
'
their studies.
Thus, this multi-million dollar
magnate has extended his interests
and his fortunes over a wide range
o'f activities. Although he will receive the Lovejoy award at Colby
for his activities in the field of pubIshing ami for the progress he has
made in these few years toward the
revitalization of the dying Herald
Tribune, he must also be recognized as an individual who is truly
a world citizen actively involved in
present day society. The Lovejoy
Convocation at which he will be the
speaker will be held on November
12.

CLASS OFl '68
Election for the Freshman Interim Committee will be held November 3 outside the Spa .
Carnegi e String Quartet Concert
Given 8 :15 P.M.

Friday, October 30
Take the opportunity to hear first
rate younger musicians on their
way to greater fame.
The Colby community extends its
hope for a quick recovery to Mrs .
Susan Fortuino , head nurso, who is
a patient In Thayer hospital.
ID cards will bo required, in order
to check out boohs from either the
reserve or circulation desks in tho
library beginning November 2.

*% ^rf ^^^
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WATERVILLE — SKOWHEGAN
Whe re you always get mor e than just low price s.

when its members have no common
bond between then ? How can Colby
College function as a unified body
when there is such a lack of communication among its students ?
There has to be a core to a college
around around which everything revolves — this core must be composed o'f more than Miller Library
and President Strider. There has to
be a give-and-take between the students and the college. How can anyone expect to feel like he belongs
here when there is no part of him
here ? Maybe you don't want to feel
like you belong here. Why bother
to come? This community depends
on you as an individual. You live
here — why not show that you care
about it?
I am not ashamed to say that I
have spirit. I don't care if I look
like a fool jumping up and yelling
for my team . I want to feel that I
belong here — that this is a large
family of which I am a member.
But unless I see more spirit and
interest in the future than I have
already seen , I don't think that I'll
be able to say that my Colby years
were my best years.
Our team wants to win. Do they
practice, suffer injuries, and forsake
privileges for themselves alone ? I^o.
¦
They are fighting for a victory for
their college. Please support them
in their remaining gardes — give
them encouragement and something
more to defend than just the name
pf a college. A game won is a victory for the team — but it is a victory for you also.
Shawn Onat
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